
Our Fall promotion brings you our top products in the certifier range at our bottom price. Regardless of whether you
certify copper cabling or fiber optic cabling, Softing helps you reach your peak efficiently.

Lighten your load with smaller form factor, use Dual Control SystemTM for your solo journeys, reach your destination 
with a clear view using graphical displays on both the local tester and remote tester, and use list-based testing to
help plan your route.

Get the top two products from Softing, WireXpert 4500 and FiberXpert OTDR 5000, now, and reduce
the altitude of your price by up to $4,000*.
Valid only until Dec 21, 2023.

CU FO
FiberXpert 
OTDR 5000
Tier 2 fiber certification and  
analytics provides you with  
distance to events such as  
bend radius, splices, breaks,
connectors, and check end face 
contamination for both multimode and 
singlemode fiber.

WireXpert 4500
Certify copper cabling up to CAT 8 
to global ISO/TIA standards.  
Approved by over 30 cable  
manufacturers to enable warranty 
after installation.  First year 
eXpertCare included.  In stock!

©2023 Softing IT Networks GmbH. In accordance with our policy of continuous improvement and feature enhancement, product specifications are 

subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted. All rights reserved. Softing and the Softing logo are trademarks of Softing AG. All other 
trademarks, product and company names or logos cited are the sole property of their respective owners.  We reserve the right to terminate this promotion at 

any time without giving reasons and without notice. Cannot be combined with other promotions.  *The promotion is valid until 12.21.2023, 
$2000 off WireXpert 4500 and $2000 off FiberXpert OTDR 5000, a combined $4000 off when purchased together!
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Call your local Distributor!
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The easy path to the pinnacle of certification

Award Winning Testers
And Your Route to Savings This Fall
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